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SUNDAY 21 JULY   

1600 (4 PM) 

COME AND MEET 

OUR NEWER    

MEMBERS 

FABULOUS FOOD  FROM THE 

GRILL 

COME FOR THE FRIENDS 

STAY FOR THE SUNSET 

    6261 BAYSHORE DR. 

STURGEON BAY 

Call Dolores at 920-

743-1675 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

3-26 Jul GLCC Rendezvous—St. 

  Ignace—St. Mary’s River, 

  Sault St. Marie 

13 Jul VSCs—Gills Rock Marina 

  & Harbor Club 

20 Jul VSCs—Wave Point  

21 Jul Cookout for  

  newer members 

23 Jul Executive Committee 

  Meeting 

26-28 Jul D10 Summer Rendez

  vous/Tall Ships 

9-11    Aug Squadron Annual 

  Rendezvous –        

  Menominee, MI    

11-17 Aug Cruise to Escanaba, 

  Fayette, Wash. Is.                                   

31 Aug Sister Bay Marinafest 

TBD Sep Weather Class begins 

TBD Sep Cruise to North Bay 

TBD Sep Cruise to Fish Creek 

PARTY AT THE HERMANNS 



COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 

 “Efforts to that end continue with round two of national ad-

vertising this year and continued development of our Ameri-

ca’s Boating Club website. There have been more develop-

ments internally as well, especially in the Educational Depart-

ment: 

 We have begun the process of “modularizing” our cours-

es so that students can focus on their areas of interest 

rather than having to take a long, sometimes redundant, 

course that taxes their limited time. Our old “all or noth-

ing” approach has run its course. 

 We have placed new emphasis on online courses and 

seminars, recognizing that learning needs to be available 

when it’s convenient for the student . 

 Renewed efforts to promote on-the-water training are 

taking place, including our new Learning Centers for 

members and the public. 

 Jump Start has been very popular and is a good way to 

reach potential members while providing hands-on train-

ing. 

 

“With all the new and progressive things going on, our organi-

zation remains the same. In August of last year, I asked the 

national Planning Committee to focus on a plan to modernize 

our organization. In short, to formulate a model that will not 

only keep up with but also facilitate improvements in our ap-

proach to educating today’s boater while providing a welcom-

ing environment to new members. 

 

“The transition plan included is the result of a concerted effort 

and there are many significant changes to USPS/ABClub pre-

sented.   

 

“The board has formally adopted this plan as a path to shape 

our future organization, and we ask that you pass it on to all 

members of your committees and squadrons for careful    

review. “ 

Gary P. Cheney 

Chief Commander                           

 

The chair of the National Planning Committee is Past District 

Commander Mike Skelley from Minnetonka.  If you click on 

the link below and review PlanCom’s outline you will see that 

Mike has adopted many significant elements from “Living the 

Logo.”. The appendix is refreshing.  CLICK HERE 
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Cana Transportation Services      

June 2019-Tractor Update   

Well I was mistaken in my report last month: “I don’t think we 

will need a bigger tractor”. A MUCH bigger tractor (5500 series 

vs 3000 series) went into service end of June. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the past several months I’ve introduced, “Exciting Changes 

within USPS.” We are now doing business as (DBA) “America’s 

Boating Club—For Boaters by Boaters.”   However, as a 501c3, 

we are   still the United States Power Squadrons.  I’ve highlighted 

elements to support the change:  

 Living the Logo Team (Dec 17-Apr 18)  

 D-10 Living the Logo Master Plan  

 Boat Live 365 

 Jump Start  

 The State of District 10  

And most recently, The D-10 Restructure Task Force 

I’ve also applauded D-10’s ability to take the lead in these      

endeavors. 

Well, It appears our National organization has adopted the man-

tle.  Following is an abridged version I received from the Chief 

Commander, 27 June: 

“Greetings to all from your Board of Directors:   

“When we identified America’s Boating Club® as a brand two 

years ago, it was the beginning of an effort to make USPS more 

familiar to boaters everywhere and to facilitate advertising a name 

more recognizable and friendly to the boating world. The re-

sponses to this change have been very positive, and we truly ap-

preciate all that squadrons have done to promote our new      

identity. 

https://www.usps.org/images/Planning/SP2019.pdf


You’ve probably seen the following before, but here it is again 

from my Abbott Days. One of my most favored and unique 

colleagues was a BUM (Business Unit Manager), Pete Karas. 

Pete (the big Greek), had a lot of sayings. A favorite of mine is: 

“If you’re not one of the lead dogs in the pack, the view never 

changes” District 10 definitely knows how to lead. 

I invite you to navigate the USPS Home Page: https://

www.usps.org/. Log in as a member (upper ribbon) and 

browse around: Lots of useful information!   

I also invite you to visit America’s Boating Channel https://

americasboatingchannel.com/. Marty Lafferty and his team 

have done a great job! The videos tie directly to Boat Live 

365, Jump Start and BOC. Enough info overload. 

COMMANDER’S MESSAGE (continued) 
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FROM YOUR EDUCATION OFFICER 

The 2019 boating season is in full swing and there’s plenty of 

water. Terry has the cruises going.  Lou has the VSCs 

ramped up and our summer picnic with emphasis on new 

members is at the Hermann’s 21 July. Please plan on attend-

ing: “Hermann’s Bye the Bay” is so pleasant. I’ll be your Chef 

Commander. 

In closing,  John Hermann was doing a VSC on Dave Bau-

mann’s boat a couple of weeks ago and got into a conversa-

tion with Dave about the position of Port Captain.  As a 

result, Dave is our new Port Captain.  Thank you, Dave, and 

thank you, John, for having that conversation.  Willing to 

step up for a position? Give us a call.  Until next month.   

Your Commander Bob 

Ahoy Everyone, 

My subject this month is the record high water we have been 

having. Docks are underwater on Memorial Drive and I had to 

build a pallet bridge to get to Craig, Tom and my docks in order 

to get to our boats. The lots on the lagoon have been flooded for 

a month and part of our lawn is wet. Next year I will need to 

bring in some fill for the yard. Fortunately the house is above the 

flood plain because it was raised up after the fire in 2010. That is a 

good example of the saying “every cloud has a silver lining.”  

It was only four or five years ago when the water was at a record 

low ebb. Many people were concerned that the water levels 

would not go back up again. But then we had the polar vortex 

years which reduced evaporation on the lakes and then we had 

record snow and rainfall and voila ….. high water.  The first pic-

ture is of a partially flooded Cana Island Causeway. Now the 

causeway is completely underwater and I would say it is at least a 

foot deeper.  

The other picture is of a erod-

ing shoreline on South Lake 

Michigan Drive where the road 

above is threatened with col-

lapse. I can only hope and pray 

the water does not continue to 

rise. 

So what is going on? Clearly 

extreme weather events due to 

climate change are increasing in 

number and intensity. Now 

scientists are rethinking wheth-

er the water will continue to rise or go back down. This summer 

t h e  j e t 

s t r e a m 

seems to be 

h o v e r i n g 

right over 

Nor thea s t 

Wi s cons i n 

creating a 

s e e m i n g l y 

endless pa-

rade of 

storms and 

low pressure. Perhaps we are creating a new rain forest. Watch 

out for logs low in the water due to the high water. Make sure 

you keep a lookout at all times. 

With the high water I have noticed by the water levels along my 

neighbors break wall, that we experience a daily rising and falling 

of the water independent of wind direction or seiches.  Because 

the water on the lawn advances or recedes with maddening 

regularity twice a day I am left with the conclusion that we do 

indeed experience tides on the great lakes. The only time they 

are really noticeable is during extreme low and high water lev-

els. 

I am reminded that living on the water has its advantages but 

also disadvantages. I love having the sailboat in the backyard but 

I don’t love the idea of having it on the backyard.  

CLASS NOTES 

Two students have completed the AP course and we are waiting 

for the results.  Stay tuned this fall for the Weather course and 

for JN and Sail in the spring. 

Fair Winds,       Steve 

https://www.usps.org/
https://www.usps.org/
https://americasboatingchannel.com/
https://americasboatingchannel.com/


CRUISE TO ST. IGNACE & BEYOND 

 

Photos and information by 

Julie and Terry Keating 
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Julie and Terry Keating depart Sturgeon Bay on 29 June . 

Working barge with tanker and 

stacks of firewood—Beaver Island 

Crossing Lake Michigan enroute to Frankfort on a picture 

perfect day with perfect cruising conditions (photo by Connie 

Korstad submitted by Ben Coons) 

Contact Terry Keating for information on upcom-

ing cruises—         920-743-4201     

Julie at the helm of Lark, a Formula 41pc 

power cruiser, passing the Strawberries.  

Perfect cruising conditions. 

First stop — Jackson Harbor on 

Washington Island at sunset. 

Washington Island fishing boat. 

Dinner aboard in Jackson Harbor. 

Next stop — Beaver Island.  St. James Harbor after the 

storm as viewed through helm of Lark. 

Next stop Petoskey — Terry & Julie 

wishing everyone a happy fourth of 

July holiday. 



Thank you to all of the members who contributed articles and 

pictures. Please take no offense if your article was somewhat 

changed or if your picture was not included in the Scuttlebutt.  

Changes, exclusions and inclusions are made based on space.      

Submit articles and pictures for the July Scuttlebutt by July 30, 

2019. 

Send your comments, ideas and articles to:    

dolores.e.hermann@gmail.com 

The Door Scuttlebutt is published twelve 

times a year by America’s Boating Club. 

Door County Squadron,  a  

member of District 10 of America’s Boating Club, 

the United States Power  Squadrons. 

 

The Door Scuttlebutt can be found on the Squadron 

website:  www.usps.org/door  Send comments and 

suggestions to Austin Hermann:  door county web-

master@gmail.com. 

Check us out on FACEBOOK  - Go to your  FACEBOOK page 

and type in:    DoorCountySailAndPowerSquadron  

In Google type https://www.facebook.com/

DoorCountySailAndPowerSquadron 

Email your boating related photos and stories to 

Cynthia Weis—  weiscynthia@yahoo.com   for 

posting and tell her if you would  like to include a 

comment.  It is helpful to say you “like” the site and 

be sure to give it a review. 
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    HAPPY JULY  

2nd—Alan Wentworth  

2nd—Larry Burkhardt 

7th—Zach Mahaffey 

7th—Jerry Smart 

11th—Tom Notermann  

15th—Donna Hermann 

BIRTHDAY 

16th—Tom Schueppert 

17th—Terry Keating 

20th—Sandra Pearson 

21st—Carol Notermann 

31st—Jeff Leupold 

OFFICERS AND BRIDGE 

Commander 

Bob DeNoto 

920-493-0287 

bobdenoto@gmail.com 

 

Executive Officer 

John Hermann, 

920-743-1675 

john.c.hermann@gmail.com 

 

Educational Officer 

Steve Rank 

920-743-5469 

captainrank@charter.net 

 

Administrative Officer 

Open Position 

 

Secretary  

Lou Pasquesi 

920-854-2214 

lou.pasquesi@gmail.com 

 

Treasuser 

Cynthia L. Weis 

920-559-3011 

weiscynthia@yahoo.com 

 

Member at Large 

Alan Wentworth 

920-336-3274 

AWentworth@aol.com 

============================================= 

Commander’s Department 

Chaplain   Karen DeNoto 
Flag Lieutenant     Craig Weis 
Merit Marks           Alan Wentworth,  

Executive Department 
Public Relations                  Open 
VSC Officer            Lou Pasquesi 
Safety Officer          John Hermann 
Port Captain                       Open   

Education Department 
Adv. Grade Courses    Steve Rank 
Elective Courses          John Welch 
ABC Representative     Bob DeNoto 
& Boat Operator Certification 

Administrative Department 
Membership                     Cynthia Weis 
Cruise Planning                Terry Keating 
Meetings & Programs      Open 
Member Involvement       Dolores Hermann 

Secretary’s Department 
Newsletter                        Dolores Hermann 
Webmaster                       Austin Hermann 
Facebook Manager Cynthia Weis 

Treasurer’s Department 

Ships Store                        Cynthia Weis 

To members of the Door County Sail & Power Squadron  

Free to a Good Home  

12’6” Starcraft Seaflite sailboat with 

trailer  

 

   

   

 

 Must pick up in Ellison Bay be-

tween July 15 and 26.  Call Nancy Reichmann at 770-676-0577 

or 419-509-4321 (cell) 

mailto:mailtodolores.e.hermann@gmail.com
http://www.usps.org/door
mailto:bobdenoto@gmail.com
mailto:john.c.hermann@gmail.com
mailto:captainrank@charter.net
mailto:lou.pasquesi@gmail.com
mailto::weiscynthia@yahoo.
mailto:AWentworth@aol.com

